The time course and location of cerebral evoked activity associated with the processing of colour stimuli in man.
Area V4 has been located in man in the region of the fusiform gyrus on the inferior surface of the occipital lobe. Using multiple dipole source analysis on multichannel EEG recordings of visual evoked potentials to coloured 'Mondrian' stimuli in man, we have confirmed that activity is consistently seen in this area regardless of the retinal area stimulated and have obtained new information concerning its time course. Three different localized centres of activity follow the visual stimulus, with peak latencies of 90, 110 and 160 ms, and arising respectively in the region of visual areas V1, V2/V3 and V4. The time course and character of the V4 dipole activity to a colourless black-and-white Mondrian is indistinguishable from that to the coloured Mondrian, supporting the evidence that the cells of V4 are not exclusively concerned with colour processing.